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ABSTRACT
The stated need for developing a national mental

retardation manpower model for Canada is not the manpower shortages
in mental retardation, but the unsound conceptual and functional
approaches to the socialization and education of the mentally
retarded. The report is divided into the four major areas
investigated by a task force. First, the section on surveying
existing training programs available for associate professi:mals and
volunteer personnel includes preschool, home care, resider-ial, and
occupational vocational programs. The second section on t 'ommending
a training curriculum for associate profeosionals clarifi..ic four
diploma levels. Recommending improved methods for utili-!".4 personnel
in the field of mental retardation and allied developmental handic.aps
constitutes the third section. Tupics covered are general r..tionale,
implementation methods, programs for new workers aad presen) :taff
members, professionals, awl programs for volunteers, The fifh
section consists of roccomending a pattern of implementation
indicating specific roles anc responsibilities of local, provircial
and national agencies. A sualiary of recommendations concludes 'plc
report. (cm
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This report reoresen1 ..1 an ilportant milestone in a .)equence of activi-

Ow which have taken place in the pa.:t. three year.:.. These arAivities wore

primarity concerned with the preblem...; of providing a more effective utilization

of manpowor in the mental retardation field.

The present study was preceded by preliminary work aimed at determining

whether !:taif !,hortages, and the nature of staff training were critical problems

on a national bask.. 11eoting5 wer(: held with travernment agencies, national or-

ganization:;, and with tne repre.:.entatives of the Prosident*,; Committee on Mental

Retardation, as well a!, with major univerl.itias, and the employer,. oi personnel

in thc mental retardation field. A United Siates--Canada Sem'nar was held in

1969 and another of Canadian representatives only in March, 1910. These semina...

included r.:Trntativo,, trom twblic and private mjencie% and training infAitutions.

In addition the National In%Litute ...in Modal Retardation and the Canadian

Committee o;* th.,1 Council for Exoptional Children worklu collahoratively on a

study Of Ow preparation ol tc:c.chQrs and tc?.acharsl lor the field of

spucial edmation in Canada.

These .tudies and mectinw., havo cvid(Inc.ed cxt:114ivo concern for the

improvement of the titan' tr.14;illi pr9rohlw ohd a.:-.o6atv

prole5sinhol,s in the mental ro.Larddtion Thi,, conc,lrn and prOiminary

work %orved tho b1.1 I 1(4 thc prost%ht (9rce

Not ali avvcv, a oc L'Ale h.-ivo boon dealt with in this ropur1 .

ilic prc..vw, rupGrt loc.kr,c,1 ;,,()rt Litt: tit i
tihd tril:ting of a.,!.ociaiv pro-

te.;,:,i01,01,.. Additional tui i i.' I tho FQ1OLCd i.1011P0Wr it.:UQ'; Will 1100d tO be

undertaken in orjor to coevicto thQ tow'tion.

V1



This report represents the second step in a sequential planning approach

to manpower training in the Hod oi mental retarOdtion. The third step involves

the "Implementation" phase of the study. This phase iill include (1) an examina-

tion of, and reaction to the Task Forte report by concerned persons in Canada,

(2) the development of specific curricula and training standards for workers in

the mental retardation field, (31 consultation with po) icy makers regarding the

actual implementation ot the training model and training standards, and (4) the

initiation of demonstration projects designed to test the eftectiveness of the

proposed curriculum models.

In addition, the National Institute on Mental Retardation, and its

sponsor,the Canadian Association for the Mentally Retareed, will continue to

develop and coordinate training programmes designed to meet the more immediate

manpower training needs. The proposed training programmes represent part of a

lung term planning approach to the manpower issues. There will continue to be

a critical need for ,-.hort-term training programmes.

The support ot the National Welfare Grants Division of the Dapartment

of National Health and Welfare is gratefully acknowledqed. We also extend our

deep appreciation to the Participants in the Tk FQrce ctudy at the national

and provincial levels.

Dt. G. Allan lioeher

Dieeet(ir

Natiunal In:titute on Mental Reta-dation
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1 Rationale it11.110.1e.LiallaSILV1;.1.3.r.9.iRc.t.

I. Introduction

The central problem, in terms of manpower and mental retardation,

is not mainly one of the shortage of traditional mental health professionals.

Rather it is that the present approaches to services for the mentally retarded

are not conceptudlly sound, nor are they baied on the most effective rehabilita-

*
tion strategies.

The problem is not essentially one of providing more mental health

specialists utilizing and providing traditional approaches to the mentally retarded.

It is instead a question of determining what types of services are most beneficial

for the various levels of retardation, and what types of personnel are specifically

needed to function most effectively in these settings. The latter question in-

volves a careful assessment of the actual needs of the retarded, and a careful

matching of these needs with persornel trained specifically to assist the re-

tarded individual in achieving these behavioural goals.

What is needed is a more effective mobilization and re-organization

of existing approaches. Those individuals working directly with the mentally

retarded should be provided with the skills and competencies which are directly

relevant for effective involvement with the retarded. The more highly trained

mental health specialists would serve as supportive consultants to those care-

fully trained basic staff members.

401...111.01.......1110.......1.4.0.0.**4 .11110. GOO W.1011.11*000.0.001.1101"611/. M.F.Wynlimmile.mooMemommmummoommomm

Man22wstr_Aral.ltsatal Retardation: An .....c2cation vf the Issues, The Proceeding()

of the Banff International Conference, Banff, Alberta, June 23-25, 1969. Edited

by Julius S. Cohen: Conference sponsored by: National Institute of Child Health

and Human Development, Prel,ident's Committee on Mental Retardation and the Canadian

Association for the Mentally Retarded, article by C. Grevnland, p. 5b.
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Hence, in summary, the basic problem is nut ono of manpower short-

ages In mental retardation, but, rather of unsound conceptual and functional

approaches to the socialization and education of the mentally retarded.

The key question is what are the specific functions, skills and

attitudes which are of major importance in developing the learning potential of

the retarded individual. For the most part these functions, competencies and

attitudes have been empirically established. Several programmes have success-

fully demonstrated the efficacy of training associate professionals and profes-

sionals in the utilization of these productive methods.

2. Common Concerns Across Canada

On a national basis the following conditions in the developmental

Ns,s

handicap areas were found to be common concerns across Canada.

1114.1.11140416.111110.0r.o..111110

*See Gunzburg, H.S., Social Com etence and Mental Hpndicao, Bailliere, Tindall

and Cassell, London, 1968; G. J. Bensberg & C. D. Barnett, Attendant Irtiaisaa.La

Southern Residential ;acilities for the Mental! Retarded. S.R.E.B. Atlanta, Georgia,

1966; Public Health Service Publication No. 1902, N.1.M.H. 1969; and B. G. Guerney,

pia.snollsapsati.s..82.91112_3 Rinehart and Wins t:on, 1969.

**One Million Children, The Commistiion on Emotional and Learning Disorders in

Children (CELD1C), A National Study of Canadian Children with Emotional and

Learning Disorders; sponsored by: The Canadian Association for the Mentally

Retarded, The Canadian Council on Children and Youth, The Canadian Education

Association, The Canadian Mental Health Association, The Canadian Rehabilitation

Council for the Disabled, The Canadian Welfare Council and Dr. Barnardo's; for

information write to the National Institute on Mental Retardation, Kinwen NIM1

Building, York University, 4700 Keeie Street, Down,,view. Toronto, Ontario.
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A. The arvices provided for handicapped individuals are seriously

inadevate.

B. There ts a serious shortoue of trAined personnel aL both the professional

and associate professional levels in the developmental handicap areas.

C. The sotviecA, where they exist, are often overlapping, competitive,

and fragmented.

D. There.a .0 no nationally agreed upon curricula or training programmes

for workers in the developmental handicap areas.

E. There is a gel!eral and wide-spread concern a4.0 consensus among pro-

fessionals working in the developmental handicap areas, that a generic

training model for associate professional, :s a maw need.

F. There has been no successful attempt to provide A meaningful career

ladder for associate profussionals in the developmental nandicap areas.

G. Many innovative models for 4 :elate professional training in the

developmental handicap areas have been developed and tried. The

emphasis has been on the development of competitive models rathe,

than on attemptlily to consider the generic components present in

associate professiolal training for careers in these related areas.

H. The result of these conditions has been that programmes for the

handicapped in general, at all levels, have been serious); lacking

in trained manpower.

The Banff Conference further identified a number of concerns and

issues for both Canada and the United States in the field of mental retardation.

.46 1.11**

Cohen, Julius, S. (Editor), Mslapower and Mental Retqrdation,AnkEloration

of the.Issues, see pages 22. 30, 51 and 54

12
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(i) The shortage of qualified staff requires a more i...)refui assessment of the

functions and competencies specifically required for effective work with

the retarded.

(2) The institutions of higher education, such as community colleges and univer-

sities, should play a far more active role in the development of career

training programmes for workers in the developmental handicap areas.

(3) The present:approach to the service a4d manpower needs of the retarded

makes it very difficult to increase the quality and quantity of trained

personnel in this field.

(4) The large residential institutions are no longer functional, and extensive

staff rc-training is requisite if more functional and relevant educational

programmes are to be developed.

(5) Public and private funds should ba utilized to create more productive ald

humane methods of cmnunity based treatment for the retarded.

(6) Most of the retarded (about 854 or the institutionalized retarJed) do not

require medical treatment. They primarily need education and social training

to intire the maximum development of their learning potential.

(7) An effective rehabilitation programme for the retarded require:, the presence

of a highly skilled educationally orientated basic zare ctaff.

Review

The impetus. then, for new directiorm in manpower training has

to mile from the CELDEC report and the Banff Onrerence. Recognizing the problems

created 4y the present manpower training approaches in the mental retardation

field, the National Institute on Mental Retardation established a Task Force

and charged it with the following responsibilities:

(1) Surveying existing training programmes for professionaT, associate professional

and volunteer personnel.

13
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(2) Recommending a training curriculum for professional, associate professional

and volunteer personnel.

(3) Recommending improved methods for utilizing personnel in the field of mental

retardaticn and allied developmental handicaps.

(0 Recommending a pattern of implementation which would indicate specific roles

and responsibilities of local, provincial and national agencies, institutions

and governments.

The report which follows presents the Task Force findings in each of

these four areas. as well as the specific recommendations for Improving personnel

services and community resources in these fcur areas.

pagolaikaa.and un lementation of Pro'ect Ob'ectives

There were five phases involved in the Task Force study. These five

phases are presented in Chart No. I (page 6). The specific steps taken in each

phase will be briefly presented.

Three separate task force areas were chosen for study; these were

(I) Pre-Schooi Programmes, (2) Residential Programmes, and (3) Occupational-

Vocational Programmes. Chairmen and Task Force members were chosen for each

of the three separate areas. The chairmen of these three groups were requested

to undertake a review of the training materials in their area, and to orgaaize

both programine and procedural approaches to the Task Force objectives.

The National institute on Mental Retardation employed a manpowe-

consultant as the ',,taff coordinator for the Task Force study. The National

Institute on Mental Retardation Task Force coordinator arid the chairmen of the

three Task Forces travelled to the following regional areas for the purpose of

assesiing provincial manpower 1,0ds and resources.

14



CHART NO. I ROW DART roll TIME UTILIZATION or

TASK FORCE F11.JA

.114"..... 4* VINO- &*. rm.

1:121.11a..9.9Livntotiom

April - May 1970

1. Task Deve1opment

2. Orientation

3. Programme Aft.iiqnment,...

4. ProctIdural Duvelopllent

5. Review of Ttaining
Mitteti...tk to Oate

.0.

Develoomeut

Octobel Novemi:er

1970

1. Corrtlat:on ot Findings

2. Devulop initi,41 Training
Schedule with Bisit.

Cot.: Are,lt,

ohJse%!

r or .

2.2.edlati°"

II
June - Septewher

Pouy

-4 - . liar *vow

1570

Re4ional A.sussment a Proguammes.
Survites, et.4 .

2. ContAct with Tro,ning institu-
tir.m Plannets

. °- "0.0 ..

3. Develop Pl(in w:th Recom-
mendatioos for Manpower
Training Institutions

1

ea ....4

41 11 . ..10 41 .1

Pref.enttion

IV

Decemhtr - January 1970

1. Present at ion Hecormnundat ions

to lroininq Institution Planners

and Reloted Pelsonnel.

- 6.0 - so oo .
Ewdoltiun lnd

y 1arch

1970

1. t-volulte ror Impie-

ment:It'on

2. Com.ludv for Fur-

thei- IntegratrA Plonning oft;

Ithplciftt-ittion Activity

3. Ptesent Tlsk ION.? Repost

1
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The Pacific Regioh British Columbia

The Plains Region qb Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Alberta

Thu Ontario Region - (Ines'

the Quebec Region 4. Quebec and Northern New Brunswick

The Atlantic Region Neo er.wet1 i-10 Prince Edward Island,

.and Nova Scotia

In each of these rive ruslions both individual and group meetings were scheduled

with representatives from government, provincial institutions, universities,

community colleges and related areas. The erganizatioaal aspects of these meetings

were undertaken by the Executive Directors of the Provincial Associations for the

Mentally Retarded.

Reator Task Forces were established in each of the five regional areas

subsequent to the initial regional meetings in September and ucteber across Cpnada.

These reactor lask Forces in the five regional areas served also as study groups,

and met to consider their manpower needs and resources. These regional study

groups had an average of two meetings between the first regional assessment

meeting in Phase I, and the subsequent return of the National Institute on

Mental Rutardation Task Force Chairmen and Study Co-ordinator, in Pha,..e V. In

addition, the regional reactor study gronps assistec the National Institute on

Mental Retardation Task Forcet: in collecting and evaluating the manpower needs and

resources data for the national study.

Phase III. Develczerlt, Octobes November: 1,70

Phase III involved an integration of the basic findings from Phaseh 1 and

II. l:rom this data (Interviews, Quetionnaires, Literature Search) initial

training and curriculum scheduler.; were designed. This represented a basic core

curriculum approach, as well as relating the training iind manpi.iwor needs, to the
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specific residential and vocational services needed tor the retarded. From these

studies emerged recomendations tor manpower training to be undertaken by different

types of educational institutions.

Phase IV Involved the presentation of the findings developed in Phase

The preliminary curriculum and training recommendations for all three Task

Force areas were presented du..Ing this second visit to the five regional areas.

in addition to tne national Task Force presentation, the reactor Task Force

evaluation of these training reeommentations, the regional study groups evaluated

their own provincial manpower programmes and made training recommendations. These

findings were incorporated into the final progress report.

PHASE V Evaluation and Planni!al_DADAIEL- March um

Phase V consisted of tour distinct processes. These were (l) analysis

of the data from the first four phases, (2) an evaluation of the implications of

the study as these related to recommendations for manpower training And curriculum

models, (3) presentation of ihe manpower training recommendations to a selected

*
group of key personnel in the menial retardative field across Canada, (4) the

development of a rationale for the implementation phase nt the study, anc: (5)

integrating stepc one through four into the Progress Report. Tne chapters which

follow present, 1. A Survey ot the Existing Training Programmes, 2. A Recommended

Training Curriculum, 3. Improved Methods for Utilizing Personnel, 4. A Pattern

of Implementation, and 5. A Summary of the Recommendations.

OMIIM10/10..N.W.*. M.NOMOON ,W..**4 1.00. **
I.

See Appendix A for list of those attending the Manpower Training Seminar held

March 25 and 26, 1971 at the National Institute on Menial Retardation, lorunto,

Ontario.

17
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I. Surveyjra jallItialktipitayrnartsas for Avociatc. PrntessionRi,, and

Volunteer Pers_onnel

Three areas of trainiig wre considereci by the respective Ts..sk Forces.

These were Pre-Sehool and Home Care Programme, Residential Programmes, and

ee

Occupational-Vocational Programmes.

SA*

211:1092iltaltammt

(1) In some prov1ncet, there are no training programmes available for either

pre-school teachers or volunteers.

(2) Pre-school programmes are not present in all the provinces.

(3) There are no uniform regulations governing the background training of

teachers in pre-school programmes. The pre-school programmes are

currently stafred by teachers, public health nurses, registered nurses,

high school graduates and those with lower levels of educational training.

(4) The regulations governing pre-school programmes vary from very few regula-

tions (in some provinces any private citizen may open and operate a pre-

school or nursery programme), to extensive provinciel ,rld municipal

regu I at ions.

.0104.061ea..* ..31W Mao 4WbowfrOM.ft.4 ..01/0

The toacher training programmes which proparo teachers to work with the mentally

retarded in the public and separate schools were not dealt with in this report.

This report focused on those areas which have not traditionally been under the

jurisdiction of the departmentn of education. The National lnstitutr4 on ;iental

Retardation is a co-sponsor will) the Council for Exceptional Children,of a

separate study dealing with ihe training programmes For teacher in t:me field

of special education.

The term pre-!.chool programme in this report refers to nurory school type

p rogra mme s .
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(5) There is a serious lack of pre-school programmes in the less affluent

provinces in the rural areas.

(6) There is an urgent need in Canada for standardized policies on certifi-

cation, curriculum requirements and training procedures for teatThers of

pre-school programs for the mentally retarded.

(7) Generally, the training or pre-school teachers for the retarded lacks a

professional basis, and varies extensively in content and objectives

from province to province.

Frequently, the teachers work only hair a day, though they are ex-

pected to attend meetings in their free time, and meet with parents some

afornoons during the week. They are usually not reimbursed for those

extra duties. As a result of these condition., many of the teachers feel

that their work 1$ not viewed as professional, nor are they treated with

the respect and concern that professionals expect and receive. These

teachers do not see their role as a professional one, as one in which or-

ganized training programmes are auallable on a permanent and provinc:ally

recognized basis.

(8) Volunteers ore used extensively, and they, generally, have :lnd little

lormal training or preparatioh for this work. Their services are fre-

quently utiled a.. a substitute for the employment of regular staff

members.

(9) It was indicated that nursery school Leaching would not achieve pro-

fessional status until local and national authorities recognized the

value and necessity of this move.

(10) Ihe salaries of nursery school teachers are usually well below that of

regulal pubiic school teachers. Many nurseries are run only one or two

mornings a week, and at tho most only five mornings a week.
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(11) Because of the low status, poor wages, lack of fringe benefits and token

salary system, it is extremely difficult to attract trained and qualified

teachers into nursery school work.

(12) There is a lack of portability of teaching credentials for pre-school

teachers. The training and experience acquired in ono province is not

viewed a§ being equivalent for emptoyment In another province.

(13) Because of these conditions there is virtually no career structure for

nursery school personnel. The usual progre3c:ou Is from teacher's :4s4.istln

to teacher, to supervisor, to owner of a priva:.e operation. Thor qo

opportanity for teaching at any other level where the salaries and job

oppoilunities are more flexible.

(14) The above condition is directly relatee to the lack of reciprocity between

degrze granting institutions for early childhood education (community

colleges) aad teacher training programmes in colleges and universities.

(15) Training programmes for pre-school teachers of the retarded have been

offered in correspondence courses (Humber College and National Institute

on Mental Retardation), in community college programmes in Early Chila.00d

Education, and in universities (e.g. McGill) offering a nursery school

diploma course.

Home Care Ppaammaa_

(I) Home care serviees (or the retarded are provided by professionals from a

variety of training backgrounds. These include doctors, social workers,

public health nurses, psychologists, and physiotherapists.

(2) In some areas ot the country, the majority of the people involved in home

care programmes are volunteers with little or no training.

(3) Organized home care programmes are not available in all provinces.
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(4) There Is, generally, a lack of adequate home care training programmes.

(5) Good home care programmes are seriously lacking in the rural areas.

(6) The types of services which are often needed include home visitations,

informal meetings with parents, parent relief, baby sitting, transporta-

tion for emergency and needed services, and literature for parent educa-

tion about the problems in these areas.

(7) The training programmes that are available range from none to seminars

and wcrkshops organized by local associations, to on the job training

for volunteers.

(8) There are very few organized associate professional home care training

programmes. The emphasis has been on the utilization of volunteers and

short-term, non-accredited, in-service courses for both volunteers and

paid staff members.

AniJkliAl...21:22LEMM21

(I) Most of the provincial governments have an interdepartmental committee or

division which assists with the development of programmes for the retarded.

(2) There is little, if any, formal training* available for the staff of

community residences.

(3) There is little, if any, formal training provided for volunteers involved

in the residential facilities.

(4) Professional staff training (in the larger residentiai institutions) is

generally provided through psychiatric nursing and nurse's aide programmes.

These programmes are developed and pmvided by specific provincial hospitals.

The certification received for this in-hospital training is frequently not

....... ..... 01.1111....W.11..m.#110.00an

By formal training is meant training that is officially recognized by the Provincial

government and is provided by an educational institution.
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recognized by other institutions in the same province, nor is it

recognized by institutions in other Provinces.

(5) The hospital training programmes for nurses, nurses' aides, and attend-

ants are not able to provide portability of certification because the

training may not be officially recognized by formal educational insti-

tutions. in a particular province..

(6) These large hospitals usually provide in-service training programmes for

teachers, word nttendants and other para-professional personnel. These

programmes are also not generally recognized.

(7) The psychiatric nursing courses, the nursing aide and related in-service

hospital courses vary in length from twenty hours to 750 hours.

(8) Additional trained child care and recreation workers are needed in the

larger institutions.

(91 While many of the larger provincial hospitals are presently offering

worthwhile courses and practical experiences, they are not able to provide

the generic kind of formal training which is needed for most workers in

the field.

(10) In the less populated and less affluent provinces, there are two conditions

which are not characteristic of the other provinces. These conditions are

(1) the total population of the severely retarded is quite small, and (2)

if trained associate professional workers were available, these provinces

might not be able to afford their services.

(11) The provincial governments, and the large residential institutions have

indicated that the National Institute on Mental Retardation should serve

a,. a vehicle for the development of training standards in the mental

retardation field.

22
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(12) Several of the professional leaders In the mental health and rotardatior

fields have indicated their interest in working with the National Insti-

tute on Mental Retardation in the development of nationally recognized

and accredited training programmes for workers in the field of mental

retardation.

2.5.5.112.21.1211111/2.e112.1.d.t.2.9M-11mes

(1) The educational qualifications for workshop personnel range from none

to grade 12.

(2) Formal training for workshop personnel ranges from none to participation

in the National Training Courses. This course is supplemented by local

seminars, in-service courses and individual study.

(3) In-service training in virtually all of the workshops takes the form of

on-the-job training.

(4) Up-grading courses for the workshop staff was viewed as important as

well as staff evaluations on a regular basis e.g. at least every throe

years).

(5) There was a strong interest evidenced in short-term seminars developed

by the National Institute on Mental Retardation, correspondence courses,

and evening programmes provided by the community colleges.

(6) Refresher type courses were ,12.en w. very useful fir ctaff upgrading

purposes. These chould be offered annually by the National institute

on Mental Retardation.

40M110.11.6161..1.4..

*These National Training Courses tor Sheltered Workshop and Activity Centre

Personnel are sponsored by the National institute or Mental Retardation and

supported by the Department ol Manpower and immigration, Manpower Utilization

Branch, Ottawa.

23
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(7) More effeetive and efficient servitt nr he retarded aro needed in

the vocational training ereos.

(8) A "career ladder" is needed so that workers In the field may enter a

career system in mental retardation at :.everal different entry points.

This would provide a more interesting career structure for those in the

field, as well as serving an important recruitment function for those

desiring to enter the field.

(9) The curriculum for vocational rehabilitation training should include the

rehabilitation process, indiviAual assessment, counselling, placement,

behavioural and personality theory, and group theory and methods.

The curriculum option in the training process shoulo also include

workshop management, work study skills, and the technical aspects of the

vocational training process, such as contract procurement, pricing and

work simplification.

(10) Concern was expressed on the issue of how small workshops with limited

budgets would be able to employ trained associate professionals at a

level commensurate with their level of training.

Summara.91_13.91-1115Yes

0) The provincial government, community agencies, universities and com-

munity colleges have indicated that training standards need to be

devifloped that will be nationally acceptable. There is wide-spread

ar;_ement that training programmes for workers in the various areas oV

lev,Ilopmental handicap need to be developer.. lt is generally agreed

that these training programmes should provide the trainee with an ac-

credit:-d and recogrized diploma that is portable and acceptable et the

same ;:,cros, C. ,da.
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(2) The same agencies and provincial leaders have indicated that the

National Institute on Mental Retardation should be instrumental in

developing the requisite national ,itandardrt for the desired training

programmes. Thu consensus of opinion was that there should be various

levels of training and diplomas for each level of attainment, and that

these diplomas should be nationally recognized and accredited.

(3) Very few training programmes now exist which are specifically designed to

train associate professionals and volunteers for work in the mental re-

tardation field. The few programmes that do exist are not able to provide

any recognized accreditation for their training course.

These programmes are generally developed by large mental retarda-

tion hospital units, and represent essentially in-service training

models, rather than actual portable and acceptable diplomas for the

basic care staff. They exist to meet a specific provincial and hospital

need, rather than to assist in the development of a professionally trained

manpower pool for the mental health and retardation fields. The individ-

ual trainee in these programmes has iittle portability of training and

less opportunity for general professional and career development. The

present system limits the career motivation tor the individual working

in the field, and makes recruitment into the field very difficult, in

terms of attracting highly capable and competent students.

(4) Several community colleges have launched early childhood and child care

training programmes for several different purposes. However, these

programmes are not correlated with one another; rather they represent

individual and competitive programme efforts of several different

comunity college.:,. Hence, the trainee cannot be guaranted that hi.,
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diploma or training has any portability beyond the specific community

college or geographic area in which the training occurred.

(5) The Task Force Survey indicated that there are many cannon components

essential to the training o. basic staff workers in the various develop-

mental handicap areas. Wien these components are examined it Is clear

that the first year of training shquld be a common one for those individ-
.

trials choosing a career in one of the mental health or retardation fields.

The second year would provide various areas of specialization such as

mental retardation, behaviour disorders, learning disabilities and other

d.IveizIpmental handicap areas.

(6) This model could be developed within a community college and requires

two years of formal training. During the two years of training, utili-

zation would be made of various community based practicums so that the

student would have extensive and direct experience with handicapped

children. A question was raised regarding the ability of the present

community colleges to provide the nationally recognized training progranimes

which cre desired. Further, it is difficult for a community college

graduate to move progressively upwards in the educational t.ystem. In

this sense the community college graduate is limited in terms of career

growth and professional development. The community college course work

is generally not acceptable on an equivalent basis within the university

system.

(7) In addition to this integrated and formal training programme for aociate

professionals in the mental health and retardation fields. other approaches

to training would continue to be impoitant and necessary in the field.
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These would include:

Correspondence courses at various levels for volunteers, as well

trained personnel.

Short-term workshops and seminars for in-servico training of

mental retardation personnel.

Advanced university training for the development of leadership and

research personnel.

(8) Eech of thebe levels would be part of an overall career ladder system

for workers in the mental retardation field. This would permit the worker

to upgrade his skills and achieve professional growth in a continuous

manner. As the individual met the proficiency standards at a specific

level, he would receive a nationally accredited and recognized diploma

for a particular levet of achievement.

2. Recommendin. A Trainin Curriculum For Associate Professionals

There was a general consensus that four levels of training seemed necessary

to insure both the number and quality of direct service work, as well as to establish

a career system within the fieid of mental retardation.* It was recommended that

an individual should have completed specific basic didactic and practicum experiences

before moving on to the next level of training. The purpose of nationally recognized

.=11011.11.......................o, .
It was indicated that four levels of training could also be utilized as a general

model for training basic staff workers for the various developmental handicap areas.

A career system refers to a "career ladder" structure, or the provision for educa-

tional development leading in turn to career advancement through a progressive

series of related educational and vocational experiences.
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standards for both the academic work, and the quality of the practicum settings

would help to Insure the validity of each level of training.

In addition to the recommendations for various levek of training with-

in a career system, the stud/ indicated that alternative curriculum approaches

were needed for in-service training purposes, volunteers and individuals desiring

to enter an advanced training level without having completed the basic courses.

These alternative curriculum approaches will be presented following the discussion

of the recommended four levels of training.

0
The Recommended Four Levels of Training

....101.000.0~112%

Oft.....10011........1...WAIIMas**0..11M ".....1.410.MMI

Location of Training Lenth of Training

1 Community College or Institution* One yea
r**

II Community College or Institution Two years

III University or Community College Three to Four years

IV University Graduate School Four-Plus years

00.0.1.40...r

"Community College, Technical Institute or accredited Residential In$titution

for the Retarded.

**Each year would consist of an eleven month training programme divided approxi-

mately equally between Theoretical and Practicum !coining experience.
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The suggested curriculum components and pre-requisitei tor each level will be

*
presented at this pint.

This programme would consist of a one year (eleven month) training model. Approxi-

mately one-half of this period would be for academic learning, and one-half for

various practicum vcperiences.

1. ....k1C.Mr-(121.1111snents.:

The student should have completed grade ten and preferably grade. twelve. The

student should be at least eighteen years old.

2. Curriculum Area',

Human Growth and Development Home Making

Learning and Behavioural Change Recreation and Lekure

Group Theory and Method Health Maintenance

Social Care and Daily Programming The Handicapped Individual (Etiology

and Rehabilitation)

Social Welfare and Welfare Institutions

w Aserr***P...01 +..«.4.....Pe.ow....k .4..6 ....moo Icrw=e,s.

The curriculum components and pre-requisites for uach diploma level are presented

for purposes of discussion and reaction only. The component!, of tf*%, tour levels

were derived from the National Task Force Study. However, these suggested train-

ing model- are meant to serve a*; guideline,: for the implementation phase ut the

manpower development plogramme. In the implemontation phase the technical procest.

of creating a nationally accepted curriculum w(lold he undertaken. Hence alterna-

tive or "equivalent" requirements may be cow.idered appropriate for any ot the

recommended curriculum components or ror the pro-requi5itei., for a particular

diploma level.

EriqaeJ
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3. funet ion% of .9.1.21.na Level I

Provide stimulating environment which serves to activate the interests and

motivations e the retarded individual.

Organizes the daily life of the individual for whom he Is responsible.

Utilizes the total milieu of the residence, school or workshop to gain the

active involvement and participation of.the retarded individual.

Utilizes the total milieu of the community in order to assist the retarded

individual in normalizing his life adjustment in the community.

Serves as a behavioural model for the retarded individual.

Provides the basic daily care, and social training of the retarded individuals

in his care.

Assists with the residential household activities, and wurks together with

his group in developing and maintaining a home-like environment, rather than

an "institutional" environment.

Works eflectively under the supervision of a Diploma Level 11 staff member in

designing and implementing a daily educatiunal and social training programme

of the retarded individuals in his care.

4. Competenciq

Able to provide required phyical and personal cam.

Able to utilize knowledge of first aid, and administer necessary drugs.

Able to devclop and maintain a home-like environment within the residential

setting.

Ablu to motivate the retarded individual to citgagt productively in educational

and recreational activities.

Able to involve the retarded individuol in occupational-vocational trainkci

activities.

Able to relate to the retarded individual with cupathy nd ,.0111,itkiity.
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5. P4P00.41.1111MSZJIAl.

Mature, able to demonstrate empathic concern, and is humanistically

Involved in the lives of the retardld individual!. In his group;

Sensitive to developmental needs of his group;

Capacity to learn academic aspects or training programme;

Capacity.to demonstrate in behavioural terms the expected competencies;

Ability to work effectively with fellow staff members at all levels.

6. Co.Ordintion of Level I Training.tteamma.

This programme would be co-ordinated by a Community College or Tochnical Insti-

tute, or an accredited* residence, school or workshop for the retarded. the

general consensus was away from the continued use of intra-mural training p-u-

gramme:" and towards the development of extra-mural training programmes.

7. Nationelltmallion of TraiaLau

The standards for a nationally recognized Diploma at Level I would be developed

by the National Institute on Mental Retardation. utilizing the professional

counsel uf regional groups across Canada. The actual training programmes and

the certification process would be undertaken by provincial or regional

boards. This would provide for a nationally recognized diploma and porta-

bility across Canada for each training level.

1140 ...s , ..........as - Mop m
By accredited meant an applied setting which ha; iLet curtain training standards

such as the educational background of thu training personnel. diveriity of the

diqciplinQ.. providing the training, rangt, of experiences available within the

institution and related training competencies.

Intra-ioural training programmes refer to those which arc based in rasidential

settins lor the retarded. Extra-mural refers to Liaining prograimne', which are

bal..ed in public educational iwititutioni.
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21212120..LILYPI II

The Level 11 diploma would involve a twenty-two month programme. Approxi-

mately ono-half of this period would be devoted to academic material, and one-half

to a series of practicums in differenu types of settings for retarded individuals.

The first year of the programme would be given over to generic courses

and practicum experiences, while the second year would represent a year of special-

ization. During this second ylar the student could select a programme which would

permit the development of greater depth and experience in specific areas of

interest in mental retardation or in another developmental handicap area. These

areas of specialization could include the following options:

Residential Care Mursery Schools and Home Care

Sheltered Workshops Child or Adult Care

Industrial Settings Hostels and Foster Care

Leisure Time Centers Other Developmental Handicap Areas

1. Educational Admislim.limatements

The student should have completed grade twelve and be at least twenty years

old. It would not be neceisary for the student to have completed the Level I

Diploma in order to enter the Level II programme. However, the successful

completion of the Diploma Level 1 programme would permit the individual, on a

selected basis, to enter the second year of the Diploma Level II programme.

2. Curriculum Pruarame and Course Areas01.40.. ..11601.0M:..0 MWIIM*V...

The specific course arca': would be presented during academic sessions in the

Comma) ly col lege sett ing. This theoretical material would be carefully

- 4.0.1. 404.* ../000.0.4.**. .... ...
The specific curriculum. for each of these options is not presented here. These

programmes need to be developed by professionals in these particular areas. The.

recommended curriculum which tollow:-., represents a generic curriculum and provide,.

the basic programe tor all workvri, entering the iivid previouas to specialiation.
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integrated with the practicum experience, through close supervision in the

practicum, and weekly ...eminars for this purpose. It is recommended that- an

integrated sequencing or academic and practicum experiences closely linked

together would be the most beneficial for the students. A suggested sequencing

of the academic and the practicum assignments follows:

,....4.0. 141......0* . 001** .ftemINPM./***.b."...../Ea

Suggested Structure of Two-Year Programme

Year Number of Months

In Particular Setting

Setting Nature of Programme

i 3

2

3

3

1

Academic

Practicum

Academic

Practicum

Vacation

....1101...110 M..* ....SISMIMON.00

Generic Curriculum

Observes and Assists in Different

Practicums

Generic Curriculum

One Month in Three Different Practicums

........................................"W...

Generic Curriculum

One Month in Two r.ifferent Practicums

*
Area of Specialization

Area of Specialization

Area of Specialization

........-- . _ _ . _ .... . _ . .... ...... ......_ - _ - _ _ - . - _ _

2

--.........,....----

2

2

3

3

1

1

_._...-_

.

Academic

Practicum

Academic

Practicum

Academic

Vacation

*Student chow.es an area of specialization such as -.1,,,..'tereo wurk!,hop, residential

care, home care, nursery schools, diacinu,Jtic and evaluation center, or other special-

ized options. This suggested model could provide the basis for a generic training

programme for the basic care stall working in the difter(!nt Jevolopmental haPdicap

areas.
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The generic or basic academic material could be presented in the first three

academic ourioth. The areas covk:-ed ia these three periods could include the

following:

Theoretical Areas.

Human Growth and Development Pedagogy of Leisure and Recreation

The Handicapped Individual

Group Theory and Methods

Psychop3thology

Physiology and Maintenance of

Physicai Health

Technical Areas

Observation and Report Writing

Rehabilitation Strategies

Basic Care ana the Development First Aid (St. John's Ambulance Course)

of a "Home-Like" milieu

ArPas

Handcrafts, Painting, Modelling, Drawing

Music and Dance, Gymnastics, Calisthenics

Games, and Recreation, Development of Instructional Materials

3. Functions_of Di.ploma Level II

- Creation oF ao environment in which the retarded individual may develop to

the limit of his capacity.

- Assisting the individual in developing more appropriate behaviour patterns

and attituckts.

- Providing an educational and social training prograrmo for the retarded

individual.

Learning Theory

Social Psychology

Educational Theory and Method

Sociology of Handicapped Behaviour

Group Process and Remotivation of the

Handicapped Individual

Teaching Strategies for the Handicapped

Daily Programming ard Behavioural Management

34
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- Preventing the dehumanizing aispects of inst;t6...i.,wal 1. o trom devel,)pins,

- Serving as an advocate for the needs, and rights of th. -et:n-ded individual.

- Utilizing and developing daily and weeki), educational ,Losp-4mmee, tor c7.ach

individual.

- Providing remedial anci preyehtative health care whwe necessary.

- Assisting the parents in coping more effectively with their handicapped

son or daughter.

- Utilizing group process as a renotivational force in activWng the social

and cognitive potential of the retarded individual.

- Working effectively with other staff members, and consulting specialists,

and using their contributions in a prodictive manner.

- Employing the total milieu of the school, residence or workshop for the

purpose of positively encouraging individual, and group involvement.

- Providing occupational-vocational assessment ar:: training for his group.

4, E.ameltenciessf_RLRIoma Lev.el II

- Able to relate academic and social learning tai,ks to daily institutional

activities.

- Able to reinforce appropriate behaviour:), and demonstrate behavioural

management skills towards r-oductiv.a goals fo.. the handicadped.

- Able to provide for individual intorestt., needs and abilitieb.

- Able to develop, through daily activiticv.z, indepondent sclf generating

behaviours for his group.

- Able to writ., and maintain objectiv! w(N.:siy reports on the individuals in

hi:. group.

- Able to relate to retarded I ndi v du'i I I warm, emrathic ,(nitiv0 manner.

Ablk: to relate to and involve tho pare nt,. oi tht. rotardd in ru-oluLationi

.:trogramme,, fot their tion or daughter.

35
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- Able to devise effective solutions for frequent daily problems.

5. Personal CharacIeristicsanwwwwwwwwAse~bribnheOna

Mature, Empathic, Conveys warmth and altruism; Sensitive to needs of

retarded individual.

Consistently flexible in developing approaches to problems and different

behavioural styles.

Relates well to other staff members.

Provides a sense of trust and acceptance to individuals in his group.

Is personally stable and secure.

Is able to make non-per,onalized evaluations of the behaviour of handicapped

individuals and staff members.

Tends to be non-authoritarian and non-dogmatic.

Has successfully coped with most of his own basic development'needs, in terms

of age appropriate behaviours and attitudes.

6. aGssailailziatal.evenIProranj_rne

The programme would be co-ordinated by the community college. However, the

academic component would be very closely tied to the practicum experiences.

it would be very beneficial to have the .iupervisors of the practicums involved

in the management, direction and evaluation of the training programme.

7. NationaLara29nition of Trainin2

The Level 11 Diploma would be nationally recognized and accredited. The

actual training and certification process would be done provincially or

regionally.

Diploma Level ill

This course would conski of three to rotw year training programme. It would
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be provided in a community college, a university, or a combination of the two.-

The graduate el the enivetmity-based programme could receive a university

degree and a diploma at Level Ill.

The Level III university programme would be similar to the Level II

community college programme. Rowever, the following components could be

provided lor within a university training model:

(1) The graduates of the university based programme would have a nationally

recognized university degree.

(2) The length of the university course would permit more extensive theoretical,

technical and practicum training.

(3) The theoretical level of training would be more advanced.

(4) Graduates of thi:, programme could undertake advanced post-graduate study

in mental retardation, or in a related professional disciOline, such as

social work, education, psvchology, or medicine.

(5) Graduates of the university programme would have gained specific theoretical

and practical skills not presented in the two-year community colictic pro-

gramme. These specific additional knowledge and skill areas will be

presented under the functions and comvtuncii...$ ections of the Level III

programme.

It is recommended that eleeted graduates of tile Level El progra,time bc p%wmitied

to transier,without lo.,s of credit, into a diploma Level III university-based

programme. Ihis provisiDn would insure the stable development of thi: mQntai re-

tardalion worker within a rtcognized career system it would also permii the de-

velopment of te.r.on:4ble caree,. exnectatiow, whi0 are a routine par, of the

4.«..........ge wi. n*.. *M. NW* *4*.

*The tec:Inical and applied arts courotl, could be giver by the technical school an0

the theoretical counie', by th,,
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professional's life. The Level ill graduate, after two years of successful field

experience, would be able to assist in the areas of practicum administration and

supervision.

1. Educational Admissionatiren.281,Its

The educational admission requirements would be the same as those required for

university acceptance. The age requirement at admission would be at least

eighteen.

2. Curriculum Areas

The first two years of the university programme would involve the taking of

specific courses try the behavioural sciences, in addition to the usual general

arts, or general science requirements. During the summer periods the students

would work on a compensated and supervised basis in various practicum settings

for the handicapped. This would be previous to their formal entry into the

Level III programme which would :ommence at the beginning of their third year

in the university.

The structure of the third and fourth year programme would be similar to

that of the Level I I programme. However the conr.es would be more advanced

because the student would have completed many of the Level II courses during

his first two years in the university. In addition, the following course

areas could be included:

Theoretical Courses

Advanced Learning Theory; Behavioural reic,eptual-Motor Education

Management. Administration and ti,upervision

Art Media for the Handicapped. Diagnor,tic and Prescriptive

Lankjuage Development rer the Handicapped Re-Fducation Strategie$.

Rw,earch-Theory and Mvthod; Ihe Advanced Theory and Practice of

Handicapped Indivic.,ual Ptocos,,
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Programmed Learning, Precision Teaching

and Behaviour Modification

Advanced Sociology of Deviant Behaviour

Advanced Etiology, and Physical Care of

the Handicapped.

Technical.:22glied Arts

Pape 30

Advanced Human Growth and Development.

Advanced Psychopathology

Ethics and Morality; and the

Development of Programmes for the

Handicapped Individual

- Theoretical and Applied Aspects of Daily Life Programming and Planning for the

Handicapped.

- Theoretical and Practical Utilizat7on of Art Media as a Remotivational System

in the Daily Life of the Handicapped.

- Theoretical and Practical Utilization of Physical Education and Recreation.

Theoretical and PraciGal Utilization of Domestic Science Skills; and the

Development of a "Home-Like" Residential Environment.

trastis.va_Eultkau.a

The Level LII field experiences ark. similar in structure to those presented in

theLevel i I programme. However, the four year length of the programme, and the

expectation that the student will hr.ve previow,ly worked in at least two different

settings for the handicapped, will provide a more exten.t.ive practicum experici.nce

for the student. The filmt practicum experiences during the sumioer Tionths of

the first two years in the univQrsitv should t,erve as criterion measures both

for entering the third year programme, and as a feceiback procesl, for the stu-

dent in terms of his real motivation and empathy towards the handicapped indi-

vidual.

3. Functions of Ellioma Level III

These would be T..merally similar to those of Level H. However, the fol1owin9

functions would be added:

- Provides supervisior for Levelc.. I and in the in,Aitutional and commun..ty

:39
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- Provides theoretical and technical assistance for Levels 1 and II.

- Provides administrative leadership in the residence, school, or workshop.

4 . raja/ups,'juulLawsuDL.Le.miLui

- Able to provide and demonstrate all functions and skills required of Levels

1 and 11.

- Able to develop and implement instructional materials and media for s-$cial

training and educational purposes.

- Able to direct staff conferences and extend, on a continuous basis, the

participation of all staff levels in programme development and implementation.

- Able to utilize and involve related professional disciplines in the develop-

ment of more effective programmes for the handicapped.

5. Personal Characteriktics

These would be similar to those of Levels 1 and H. It is very important that

all four levels or starf share essentially the same values, humane rationale,

and personal behavioural expectations towards their work and their colleagues

in the field. If these expectations are not carefully built into every level

of the training process, they will not be apparent in the basic caring function

of the mental retardation worker. The values, attitudes, and personal be-

haviour of the staff members are essentially learneo processes, and these

processes need to be very carefully evaluated and con5idered during every

phase of the train:n9 programme.

6. Co-Ordination of Levj III Trainitalmaramme

The university would coordinate the troiaing programme. However, a5 in

Level 11, the major practicum5 utililed in the training ..hould he directly in-

volved in the development, direction, and evaluation of the on-going progt ame.

It was recommended that where pos!,ible the univercity should work in clotte

iaison with a technical institute. This would provide a strongtr training

vchicln becaui.e the technical in-Jitute', have developed very cood proqrmlimec
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in the practical and technical arts areas. The students could taku several

of their technical courses in the technical institute, and their theoretical

courses in the university. rurther, this would assist in the development of

a more realistic and flc,xible career ladder system for the students in Levels

1 through

7. Natiosalasissmition Trainiau

As in Levelc I and ll, the National Institute on Mental Retardation would

serve as a catalyst in the development of natiunally accepted training standards,

both for the various levels of training, and in the development of standards

for thu practicum experiences. rhel.e standards, for bath the training pro-

gramme and the practicum. would be developed iointly with provincial and

regional groups, and thei r .mp lementation would be the responsibility of

these groups.

Dialcml Level IV

lhe Diploma Level IV would involve a univetsity graduate programmn leading to a

Master's degrue and nationally recognized certification at this level. The

purpo$e of Level IV Would b to provide advanced training, at the graduate level,

for carefully selected candidate,, who woul6 t:ten function in tilt: areas of (1)

Supervision, (2) Community Co) lege llogra:1110:. St,Iff for L.vt1 . I an.A (3)

Institutional Administrat(w5, and (4) prividinq loadotrshir in the iield of

mental retardation.

Curricultrn Areas

The curriculum wi)uld h(t to tiot of Loyd! 111, except that tho .,tudent

wouft. !,peciali/v ttv.tre int.t.n.,ively in atoa., rclated directly to hi., experionce

and intcrwAs. The spv:ialii.c..d option,. :It t hi. IVei couid lo the io11-..wing:
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Mental Retardation

Behaviour Disorders

Learning Oisordurs

Paqv 33

Socially Uisadvantag0 anu Alienated Youth

Deaf and Blind

Delinquent and Criminal Behaviour

Within thec areas an individual could also specialize in particular aspect,.. of

his chosen options. These could in,Judo:

Carly Childhool Programmes

Re!;idential Care

Sheltered Workshops

Leisure rime Centers

Home btrengthening

Cnre or the Aged

An individual could also choo,e to explic.iily Jevelop hi !. knowledge and technical

skills in the very important adjun..:Live therapy aro,i1-, such as:

Recreation and Physical Education

Arts and Crafts

in$tructional Media

Home Maintenance, and the Huwooktic

Components of Cre,Itive Living

Vocational Crafts, and induArial
Training

This advanced speciailzation wouln bo pr,wiJd oniy ulter cho fndividual had

demonstrated his understandin9 ar.0 tho dirvct i I y care of the hanuicappod

individual, The graduate would bo, f ri; n MI, a hiWily ol

basic services, aT.1 ,.econdly d ,peciali.,1 In pdrticular arm a. work with t.,!(.

handicapped individual.

3. Function., c't Diploma J oviA !V

fuotiunal ond ciripo1 'iC I I r Lo tho-,c Lvvol.:, I

II. auld Ili. HQ should bk.., ahl!... to d....pow..rite ,Annpute all ot Iho

requiroi.! oi th. ievitt ttVt In additiw to ther, woold bo

42
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Supervision of trainees during tiaining proces,. in Level,. 1, II and III

in practicum settings.

Presents weekly seminars to 5m311 groups ol trainees, Integrating students'

theoretical and practicum experiences.

Serves ab administrator in residence, school, or workshop.

Serves as a staff member within a residence school or workshop, assisting

with the development and implementation of the educational. secial training

and rehabilitation programme.

4. C9smstncies of Diplome, Levej_JV

Able to iatagrate didactic and practicum material in a productive and

effective manner.

Able to relate personally in a warm altruistic and sensitive manner to trainees.

Able to provide a model of mature adult, professional behaviour at both

cognitive and humanistic level.

Able tc analyze programme cempoients at, an administrator in an objective manoer.

Able to provide prou ramme leader:thip in the settings in which he works.

Able to productively utilize services o: al:ied prote..;,iional service5.

5. Personal_Charett:rktics

These would be similar to those expm.ted for lovels I, tI, aPd III. in

additioo he has hod !wry extensive training cold practical experience. At

this level he snould evidence 4 pei-onol 1 itiJit hip 1Jhich scrve.. uoth

as a behavioural model mid guide fer Levels I. 11, and He should be

clearly empathic iAnd sww.itive tc the human othc!,,nnd

encourage positively hi$ ,.olloogue., i thoir goals and daily 3c11 icvomentn.

Thebe leAership qualities are es.wntial to his effeetive runctioning at

Level I.
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6. Co-Ordinati2n 4 lsvel IVAripinilsPrqDramme

The Level IV programme would be co-ordinated by the graduate school of the

uniVersity offering the course.

7. National Res2101/1211.of TralnIn

The Diploma Level IV would be nationally recognized and accredited in the

same manner as Level III.

Atemard.oll Recommended irAirri Leve I s

Four levels of training have been presented. These were derived from the

Task Force Study and represent a general consensu.; in terms of recommended train-

ing levels, curriculum, functions, competencies, and the importance of national

recognition and accreditation of the diploma levels. The Diploma Level 11 pro-

gramme was viewed as the major vehicle for upgrading the quality of applied

service at the basic staff level in residential centers, nursery schools, and

workshops. The recommended Four levels of training are:

Diploma Level

«M.

Location of Training Length of Training

.11..111,1116.0. 4.11...41 11aln............

IV

0. wink

Community College or Institution

Community College or Institution

University or Community College

University Graduate School

One Year

Two Years

Throe-Four Years

Four-Plus Years

The specific requirements for a diploma at each level, as well as a suggested

general curriculum have been presented. Throe types of training settings have

also been considered. These are: (I) Residential Institution:. or Workshops,

(2) Cominunity Colleges, and (3) Universities. A fourth alternative we, also

recommended, namely, 1 university-based "Institute" approach to the four levels

of training. 44
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A university affiliated approach to the four training leveis would be a very

efficient and effective means of providing the training. In addition an insti-

tute of this type could also provide volunteer *ad in-service training programmes.

An institute-based training programme for iarlous levels of staff would allow

for maximal utilization of both facilities and faculty. It would also provide

for a good deal of flexibility in designing an integrated approach to the academic

and practicum experiences for the students on an eleven ronth basis, rather than

the more traditional academic calendar year. The institute approach is used in

several European countries and generally provides training programmes Uor basic

staff intending to work with handicapped individuals. The students take courses

at the universities and technical schools and utilize a variety of practicum

settings. The institute serves as a "home base" for the students, as well as a

coordinating and a planning center for the total training experience.

These recommended four levels of training are intended to serve as guidelines

in the development of nationally accredited and recognized training programmes for

associate professionals in the developmental handicap field. The following chap-

ter considers alternative methods for utilizing personnel in the mental retarda-

tion field.

3. Recommendino Ivroved_Methods for Utiliziaa_auon,neLin_pre Tield of

Mental Retardation _____ AHjciDeviwnta3 Handicus.

General Rationale for Alternative Utilization of Peronnel0. -
There is general agreement that the primary focus in the rehabilitation of the

retarded individual should be on the learning ot practical skills and useful

social competencie. What is ileeded is a total milieu approach to the education,

social training, and vocational rehabilitation of the ri.,tarded. 'The persolnel

providing Oii5 education and social training should be equipp(!d with the skills and

knowledge directly related to this approach to the retarded irdividual.

45
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It is generally agreed that: "The reduction of ihe reterded person's dis-

*
ability is likely to be moct successful when attacked educationally".

The total environment, whether residence, school or orkshop should be used

to integrate the previoub learning achievements, and to assess the individual's

potential fo: further education and social training. The complete milieu of the

institution should serve to provide continuous opportunities for extending the

social and educational growth of the retarded Individual.

It is within the context of the development of the retarded Individual's

potential that refinemeett: in the manpower question need to be considered. ror

the central question is not one of the shortage of nursing aides or nurses, or

of the shortage of attendants; it is rather a question of the inappropriate train-

ing and functioning of those currently providing the bacic staff care for the

retarded. As Gunzburg has Indicated:

Since the educative process is an active one which extunds over the

whole waking life of the mentally handicapped, without however being

limited to set lessons and exercises, the contribution of poop: ; who

are not specifically trained as teachers, must nevertheless be an

educative one.-- When the whole environment is in sympathy with the

requirements of social ed.ication, then each part of the daily routine

will have to be inspected to decide how far it interferes with achieving

these aims, and how far it has to be adapted to become wswe efiective.

American Psychological Association, 22/c122122y_and Mental Retardation,1970 (p.267)

**
Cunzburj, H. International Seminar onaisial. Education for the Retarded,

International Association of the Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency,

Malmo, Swod.ln, August, 1970 (p. 66).
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This educational and social training approach has already been undertaken

by the Mental Retardation Branch of the Ontario Department of Health. The

Mental Retardation Branch developed an extensive £.1-servicc training programme

for all of its staff members involved in thc basic care of the retarded. This

programme was first initiated in 1968 and has recently been revised (1971). The

course trains Residential Counsellors, rather than peychiatric nurses or nurses'

aides. It is oriented towards activating the learning potential of the retarded

individual and strongly de-emphasizes the nursing, medical model approach to

those in institutional care.

l'he course involves a two year work-study programme and carefully integrates

the academic and the practicum phases. When the new education and social train-

ing approach was introduced in 1968,the ward attendants and nursing aides were

provided with the opportunity for released time so they could complete the new

programme. Staff development was made contingent upon successful completion of

the course. The Mental Retardation Branch provided training grants for the staff

enrolled in the prcgramme on a full-time basis.

The emphasis on educe !on and social training has become the major approach

to basic staff training throughout the larger institutions for the mentally re-

tarded in Ontario. The change from the custodial and nursing oriented approach

over to the education and social training rationale required a wajor change in

the staff training programme. This was accomplished by basically altering the

previous traininc curriculum, and developing a curriculum more in keeping with
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the philosophy of activating the learning potential of the retarded individual.

The philosophy of activating the learning potential ol the retarded individ-

ual is in keeping with the most advanced theoretical and empirical work in this

field. Several European countries (England, France. Holland, Denmark and Sweden)

have for at least fifteen years been actively committed to what has been termed

the re-educational and social training approach to the retarded individual.

The Europeen model stresses the growth producing value of activities,

action, movement, physical expression and vocational work. It stresses the in-

dividual learning that can be obtained from each day's existence provided that

existence takes place within a homelike setting that is maintained by adult models

that are themselves healthy and productive personalities. The entire day is geared

toward the involvement and uutward movement of the individual and his group toward

productive awd interesting cutivities. These activicies range from traditional

educational and cognitive material to a heavy empnasis on what may be termed

high interelit activities. Surrounding these academic and high interest activities,

The educational, and rehabilitation approach which has been adopted throughout

the larger Ontario residential institutions is utilized for the majority of the

institutionalized individuals. This group, is able to effectively benefit from

this social training, and vocational rehabilitation proce4s. The 1111,111 per-

centage of profoundly retarded individuals wno Icquire medical and nursing

care are provided with specia' tacilities and Lrained nursing staff for nis

purpose. See The T..airijagiyilabus for the ResidentiatComsell.or. Mental

Health Division, Department of Health; Mental Retardation Services liranch:

Director, Dr. D. E. Zarfa,); and Mi-os B 1. Lovering, Co-Ordinat:n., Staff

Development: Toronto, Ontario.
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are the routine dail/ living experiences which are also utilized by the trained

basic staff to re-educate and activate the positive growth of the retarded in-

dividual. All of these experiences and activities provide natural opportunities

for the trained retardation worker to redirect the retarded individual towards a

more eftective involvement with the larger society. This process is most

readily provided py the unlearning of non-adaptive skills and the learning of

more self-enhancing and socially acceptable skills. The evidence indicates that

this relearning process is most effectively accomplished by utilizing a learning

theory model. This approach places majer emphasis on the modeling of behaviour.

Using this approach co the handicapped individual, those adults in closest con-

tact with the retarded individual are the most significant change agents in the

institutional environment. These adults need to be carefully selected, and well-

trained associate profe.isionals, who are specifically trained to provide the re-

lationships, the skills, and the activities which are an important part of the

relearning and re-educational process. In terms of psychological theory the

approach to the handicapped individual is through the worker's personal involve-

ment in the daily lite or the retarded individual. This method emphasize:. the

0.1.1.*O01.0.1 010,10..41.6.1111.
.1/0-0.00.01.10.11.01100,

See Linton, Thollias E., "The European Educateur Model," Mental Retardation,

Canadian Association tor the Mentally Retarded, April, 1971, Vol. 21, No. 2,

(pp. 8-10.

**
nit is ..'sreful to focus directly on behaviour, on desired changes, and on the

means of accomplishing such modifications in behaviourwith the acquisition

of skills and habits that individual!, can use to secure for theaielves tho

social and other rowlrds Oat sustain behaviour. Braytield. A., Amer1can

ta.ela19.9 s t . 1968, ( p . 479) .
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value of the hen.an relationship as a significant force in socializing and educating

the retarded individual. In this approach, the trained basic staff member is

viewed as a major agent of change in the growth producing process which occurs

between himself and the retarded individual. In view of this, the selection

and training process of these staff workers is of primary importance in an ef-

fective education and social training programme for the retarded.

Methods of Proviclina_p Alternative Utilization (It...personnel

The Task Force Study indicated that there was a general consensus on the

need for an alternative approach to the treatment and rehabilitation of the

mentally retarded. Ihe general agreement, in terms of emerging treatment Oilo-

sophy, was towards an educational, social training and vocational rehabilitation

model, it was indicated that staff training in these alternative approaches was

essential if the desired treatment changes are to occur.

Ctaff training programmes for this purpose need to be developed in at least four

areas. These are:

(1) Programmes for new workers entering the field.

(2) Programmes for the present staff members in residences, schoolq

and workshops.

(3) Programmes for profesF.ionals in the field or mental retardation.

(4) Programmes for volunteers.

The following are recommendation5 resulting from the Task Force Study in each

of these areas:

Loausnes for New Workers Enterirta_the rield of Mental Retardation

The programmes for new workers were presented in section 11. Those curriculum

11.10. -....*+. OMB. .. 0.110, yo. M-40 OWN*. .4 111.

See Rhodes, W., in rAucatigpal_yher...qpv, J. Helimuth (Ciitor) 1966, (,). 23).
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guidelines would he appropriate for training programmes tor both new workers

entering the field, as well as for the present basic care staff in the institu-

tions. However, the factors involved in the training of new workers, are quite

different from those involved in the re-training of in-service staff.

.........1.2.4PrtsrmnIforlhallmnnt Staff Members in Residences Schools and Worksho s

The in-service staff training programmes would be very similar in content

and goals to the training programmes for new workers entering the field. How-

ever, the in-service training model would have to provide equivalencies for the

training experiences already undertaken by the basic care staff. In some cases

the staff member would need to receive very little in the way of re-training,

while in others, extensive re-training might be required.

It was recommended that if the National Institute on Mental Retardation

develops the national diploma standards, that equivalencies will have to be

worked out so that the educational training and 1n-services experiences of the

present staff members arc carefully comaidered and accredited towards a particu-

lar diploma level.

It was recommended that the in-service staff members be permitted released

time, without change in occupational position, so that they could undertake

whatever additional training was required. It was recommended that career

development be made coatingent cin the success.ful completion of the re-training

process. it was indicated that an effective re-training ioodel, for the in-

service taft, could onlv be succsful if the senior itaff members at all

supervisory and administrative levels wvre supportive and directly involved in

the change over to an alternative treatment method for the mentally rkstardud.

It was gunerally agrecd that the re-training Ot tne present in-4;ervice .;ta:1

was of primary importance, if the alternative and moro effective rehubiliiation

approaCh to thr retardod is to be initiated in the near future.
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There was general agreement that the in-service training could he provided

by a combination of community college and institutional programme. Since several

of the provincial governments are already moving towards an alternative educational

and rehabilitation approach to the mentally retarded, the recommended curriculum

models are not viewed as significantly different from those currently being

developed.

Established Professionals

It was recomended that the established professionals in the field could benefit

from in-service courses in order to provide them with the most recent theoretical

and empirical developments in the area of mental retardation. The National In-

stitute on Mental Retardation was viewed as the agency best equipped to assist

in the preparation and dissemination of these programme materials.

New Professionals_

It was indicated that many of the training programmes for new professionals did

not place suffickmt emphasis on courses and practicums in the field of mental

retardation. It was felt tl..at these piofessional training programmes should be

surveyed, in order to gain a more precise picture of the curriculum offerings

in the mental retardation field. The National Institute on Mental Retardation

was requested to initiate a study ot the curriculum offerings in this area, and

1. OM. . ,.....1.1.ranoilm*1001011

This model is already being established at the Manitoba Training School, under

Dr. G. H. Lowther's direction; in the Ontario Department of Health, under Dr.

D. E. Zarfas; in Quebec in the community colleges and large rec,idential centers

such as Institut Dorea; in the New Brunswi, k Institutional programmes under the

direction of Dr. R. Short; in the Voc:)tional and Rehabilitatioa Research In.,ti-

tute in Calqary under the direction of Dr. Roy Brow, and at the British Columbia

Mental Retardotion Institute unoer the direction 0t Or. Charlotte David.
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to make specific recommendations for academic and practicum experiences in the

field of mental retardation.

Enssaamiti-or Volunteers

The role of the volunteer will continue to be a significant one for many

years. It is therefore important to develop selection criteria, effective

utilization standards and training programTes for this large group or essential

workers. These training courses should be related to the academic and experiential

level of the individual volunteer. It was recommended that the National Institute

on Mental Retardation should assist In the development of volunteer selection

criteria, utilization standards, and training materials for this group.

There was agreement that the volunteer does not replace staff, but rather

provides supportive assistance for the work of the staff. The volunteer should

be prepared to assume a responsibility towards his role in various programmes

and to accept supervision by the trained staff member5.

Selection Criteria for Volunteers

The selection criteria should be based mainly on self selection factors,

such as interest, motivation and empathy for retarded individuals. Where

possible volunteer mothers of retarded childrel should be placed in classes or

programmes in which their child is not a member.

The initial selection of the volunteer:, and the placement in various com-

munity programmes for the retarded c.hould be carried out by a volunteer

committee of the local association for the mentally retarded. This committee

should develop selection critvria, otilization procedures, evaluation methods

and be involved in administering the training programmes for the volunteers.
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Function% of thq Volinteey

- to support and assist the basic care talf in carrying out their responsi-

bilities.

- to assist in providing all of the daily activities or an educational and

recreational nature.

- to serve as anciilary supportive ste.f in sech areas as chaperoning, driving,

record keeping, supervisory play periods, and related activities.

- to serve as a "citizen advocate" for the retarded individual.

Comattencies of the Volunteer

- to provide personal concern, and an empathic relationship for the

retdrded individual.

- to provide those competencies and skills that her educational background

and experiences have developed.

TrAinimy Volunteers

Volunteers should be provided with carefully developed and presented training

material, They should receive frequent in-service supervision, and, "feed-back"

about the effectiveness of their supportive role in the residence, shoo] or

occupational center. Their role should be specifically and clearly defined, both

by the volunteer committee managing the selection and placement process, and by

the director of the center in which they are placed. Both or these points

a.
. 11.0.1.1b.4. *MI,

The "citizen ddvocat& role provides a meaningful and oistinctive new function

for the volunteer worker. It provides the opportunity for the volunteer to

relate in a personal manner to the needs and concerns; of the retardea individual;

while also providing the staft supportive role in the residences, workshop or

school.
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(supervision and role clarification) are viewed as critical in the etfective

utilization of the vnlunteer role. Ihe perLonal satisfaction factor is very

significant in the maintenance of a productive and stable volunteer support

staff.

The training process should emphasize the lAportance of the attltudes and expecta-

tions of the volunteer towards the mentally retarded. The training materials and

experiences should include the following areas:

(1) Approaches to learning emphasizing that every encounter with the retarded

individual is a learning experience. Hence the personal manner and involv-

ment of the volunteer is very important.

(2) To develop self-confidence in their role as volunteers, stressing that they

are not expected to provide the systematic approach utilized by the trained

staff member; emphasizing the personal, human relationship'aspect of their

work with the retarded.

(3) Learning basic caring approaches lnd competencies.

(4) Learning basic cooing skills in specific emergency situations

(epileptic seizure, fire, tantrum).

(5) Understanding the role of behavioural modeling, and behavioural expectations

in the human encounter process between the volunte,:r and the rearded individ-

ual.

(6) Effectively learning from the trained members of the staff, and accepting

supervision in a productive manner.

Reco2allisla

The contributions of the volunteer worker should be recIgnized both .informally

and formally. Formal recognition could be providtA for throug!1 ditierent certi-

ficate:, for vorious levels of volunteer services. Thc!,e certificatec cou I d be
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tied in with the four diploma levels presented in the recommended curriculum

section. This would permit the volunteer to gain "equivalency" credits for her

training and experience should she desire to enter the regular career system in

the mental retardation field.

The Parenlas Tenc.her

It was recommended that parents should be assisted in developing those skills

and competencies which are most beneficial in coping with the behaviours and

attitudes of their retarded son or daughter. The parents should he helped to

understand the significance of their own behaviour and expectations on the be-

haviour of their own son or daughter. To achieve this goal, the utilization of

parent groups is viewed as very important. It is recommended that. programmes

should be developed which expressly deal with the most effective methods of

ing parent groups and parent meetings and discussion groups as a significant

means of increasing the parent's understanding of behavioural management methods,

counselling processes, and the functioning of the family as a productive unit.

The parents should be provided with some of the same educational and social

training competencies as those provided for the volunteers. Assisting the parents

in this regard should be an important aspect of the professional's role. In ad-

dition, it is importaet for the pzirent to be aware of the methods and goals uti-

lized in the residence, school or workshop.

Early identification programmes, home management programmes, involvement in

the preschool education or the child, teacher-parent goal,etting, parent-social

worker planning, all of these approaches can make the parent an active and more

effective teacher of hi!, retarded t,on or daughter. Some isolated efforts in this

direction are being made through home care pr.)grammes, home management programmes
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and early identification programmes throughout Canhda. The functions and com-

petencies should he thu same for the parent as for the volunteer. To be . Jst

effective, parents need to recognize that each nituation with a rutarded tedi-

vidual Is a potential learning situation.

Allied DevelemmataIManclisa21

There was a general consenst.* that the recommended training curriculum

should bc developed for workers in the field or developmental handicap rather

than solely for workers in the mental retardation field, it las indicated that

the four levels of training should be designed so that the btudent has a broad

general acquaintance with the various areas of developmental handicap. The

first year of training shnuld be a broadly based generic year combining theoreti-

cal and practicum experiences in the major areas of exceptionality. During the

sec,nd year the student would choose an area or specialization from the following

or related areas:

Mental Retardation Delinquency

Behaviour Disorders Socially Maladjwited

Learning Disabilities Deaf and Blind

Multiply Handicapped

There was agreement that this approach would be more beneficial, and pro-

ductive in the utilization Di statf, training resource's, and practicums than a

continuation of the more traditional single disability approach to the trainine

of basic care staff. However, it wal.: indicated that as an initial ',farting

point, it would be more realistic to develop tke recommended training programme

for one major area such as mental retardation. The model coulc latey be expanded

towards a nore generic approach tc the developmental handicap areas.

Chapter V which follows considcrs a pattern of implementwion for the. re-

commendatiom, made in the Task Force study.

51
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14 . Aecof ita..alat.tern LiitEaMittjariA

Local P ov inc ia and Nation*I_Aencie

The re,:ommendation$ regarding a pattern of implementation for the results

of the Task iorce Study are as follows:

(1) That the progress report of the national study be made available to

the Kovincial and regional reactor task forces which were involved

in the study.

(2) That these established groups continue to play a significant role In

the implementation phase of the study.

(3) That a national and a provincial curriculum task force be established

for the purpose of developing a nationally acceptable curriculun for

the training of basic care staff in the field of mental retardation.

(4) That demonstration proje-ts should be initiated for the recommended four

levels of training. These demonstration projects should represent

different approaches to similar treining objectives. One programme

could be developed in a large residential (hospital type) setting,

while another approach micillt be initiated by a community college,

technical institute or university.

(5) That governmental, educational and institutional policy makers should

play a significant role in determining the specific public service

conditions and requirements involved in the development uf a career

,,ystem for mental rctardation workers.

3) That the Provinciel Aociations for the Mentally Retarded shoild

provide a leadersnip role in the implementation phase of the manpower

training and resource study.
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The TotA, forcv prngrr:ks report should be utilized by the ProvIncial

As.;ociatinns for o,letitation, tudy and the initletinn of field appli-

cation programmes lor the recommendations involved in the progress report.

(7) That the professional leaders representing government institutions tor the

retarded should continue to play a major role in the initiation and

development of the recomended training programmes.

(8) The National Institute on Mental Retardation should continue to serve as a

catalyst and co-ordinating force during the implementation phase of the study.

This would insure the planned, co-ordinated approach to the develupmen: of a

comprehensive training programme. The Institute should provide leadership

and direction in the national implementation of the recommendations msde

in the progress report.

(9) That the Canadian Association for the Mentally Retarded should join with

other national associations concerned with the handicapped in developing

staff training programmes that are committed to a generic approach to

developmental handicav.

(10) That a co-ordinated approach be made to the appropriate yovernmental and

institutional planners of services 'or the pu-pose of obtaining their

support In implementing the trailing recor-mendati-)ns mace in the ',tudy.1
Tnese incivivals avo already demonstrated their tne improve-tent

and upgradir:9 of tneir nreselt trainino programmes for basic cart:

supprt ourips the task force stu4 vies invaljavle in evalLati...q Dre:e-t

cc-,:iti,,ns in tne flclz. Aell

al?ernative ab;,rwc-e-.

the .2eveloprnent cf* the recea-..-.
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The nssociations, institutions and organizations which are involved in

the field either as recipients or providers of training should be directly

involved in the consideration of, and recomMendations for, feasible

policy changes in the areas reviewed by the national study.

(11) That the participating educational institutions Involved in the training

programmes should receive financial assistance from the appropriate govern-
.

ment source. A close examination of the present and potential funding

methods should be undertaken so that the recommended training programmes

may be adequately funded. Private funding sources should also be considered.

Public funds should be administered to the community colleges and universi-

ties in order to insure the development of the desired training model.

However these funds should be contingent upon the establishment of the

specific programme standards which have been developed on a national basis

for these programmes. It is essential that there be local, provincial, and

national planning during the implementation phase to insure the emergence

of a nationally reognized and accredited training programme for basic

staff workers in the mental retardation field. This planning should

emphasize the specific methods of hrplementing the recommendations made

in the Task Force study. The pattern of implementation involves basically

two areas of major importance; these are (1) the development of a nationally

accredited curriculum, and (2) the Action-Liaison phase. The first step

requires the technical development of a curriculum which will be acceptable

to focal, provincial and national groups. The action-liaison second step

requires the direct involvement and major support of local, proOnciai

and national institutional representatives. If these two r.teps are

effectively taken, a nationally accredited training programme will result.
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5. Stmarx of RecommenJations:

The Role.of the National Institute on Mental Retardation

(1) That the National Institute on Mental Retardation should serve as a

co-ordinator and a catalyst In the development of integrated and

comprehensive training programmes for associate professionals in the

field of mental retardation.

(2) That the National Institute on Mental Retardation should assist in the

development of national accreditation standards for personnel in the

mental retardation field. The specific training programmes and the

certification process would be provided by provincial Institutions.

(3) That the National Institute on Mental Retardation should provide leader-

ship in the development of standards for the practicums in which the

applied training experiences of the trainee take place..

(4) That the National Institute on Mental Retardation should assist in the

co-ordination and standardizing of the training curricula on a national

basis for the recommended training models. This would insure national

recognition, accreditation, and portability of the training diploma at

a particular level.

(5) That the National Institute on Mental Retardation should provide advanced

training programmes in the form of seminars and short intensive courses

01.100.81.11.11MT=01.010111111.0.10. *../..."...N.012.1.....M

The participants in the national seminar on manpower training indicated that

the National Institute on Mental Retardation should assume a leader.hip role

in the development and implementation of the recommendations made in.the

Force Study. Manpower Seminar, March 25 and 26, 1971, National Institute on

Mental Retardation, Toronto, See Appendix A for a IRt of the parti ;pants.
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for the continuous upgrading of associate 2rofessionals and protessionals

in the field of mental retardation. That the instructors in the recom-

mended training programmes should receive short-term in-service train-
.

ing programmes. These programmes would serve to continuously upgrade

the field instructor's awareness of the recent trends in the mental

retardation field. It was recommended that the National Institute on

Mental Retardation should assist In the development and presentation

of these in-service courses.

An Aiterastairling,
(6) That the greatest majority of the mentally retarded do not require con-

tinuous medical or nursing care. They do require re-education and

rehabilitation, or what Gunzburg has termed social education and

training:

Therefore it is recommended that alternat've approaches

to the traditional nursing and custodial model for the

majority of the retarded be developed.

(7) That the alternative model should stress the development of human

potential through education, social, and vocational training, and

adjunctive therapeutic activities. Basic medical and nursing skills

and theory should be a minor component in this training approach.

(8) That the chronically ill, non-ambulatory mentally retarded individual

requires a medically orienEed type of daily programme. Most estiwates

of this severely retarded population (e.g. the individual incapable of

self-care) are usually in the range of 15/ to WA of the institutionalized

mentally retarded population. For this group a nursing oriented

daily programme is an appropriate model.
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(9) That the smallest group of retarded per-,Jris. in terms of overall

number, is in the larger hospital type institutions, hence the new

training approaches for staff should provide an understanding of the

total living problems encountered ;, Y t community rather than empha-

sizing the nature of large institutional care as is presently the

situation.

tgamiltEalliniag_toluzitpuld be Based on the Brasts.gaissmaL2LOgyliopmental

Leflataks I.

(10) That the National Institute on Mental Retardation should consider the

developmeht of manpower training models based on the broader concept

of developmental handicaps; rather than developing manpower programmes

solely for the mental retardation area.

(11) That there are many common areas of knowledge and skill. involved in

working with individuals and developmental handicaps. These areas

vould include:

Mental Retardation Learning Disorders

Behaviour Disorders Deafness and Blindness

Multiple Handicapped Social Maladjustment

(12) That the recommended training models for basic staff involve a common

or generic component, and a specialization component permitting the

individual trainee a choice of several specialized options during

the second year of his training programme.

(13) That the recommended training models should involve a career ladder

structure so that there is reat.onable opportunity for career progres-

sion and upward mobility.

(14) That the designation "associate professional" be used tor those com-

plet ing the coutralni t y co i lege based programme, and the d%.:b i gnA t ion
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"professional" be used for those completing the university based

programme.

1.3.9S2n-Lin.eaktir.D.lida.9.2.1..rarvies

(15) That short-term training programmes be provided by community colleges

and technical Institutes for personnel who are not able to participate

in long term training programmes. Such programmes would not be an

alternative to an integrated training programme for workers in the

field of mental retaidation. These short-term courses serve a very

important need In terms of the in-service training of present staff

members in the institutions. Equivalency credits should be developed

for these short-term courses, so that they may be recognized within

the suggested four levels of training. These short-term courses would

include:

Correspondence Courses, Workshops, Evening Programmes and

Seminars.

The National Institute on Mental Retardation should assist in the

development and utilization orthese courses.

(16) Intramural training programmes in agencies and institutions should be

limited to short-term In-service training programmes. The responsi-

bility for the longer term training elogrammes should be vested in an

educational institution.

(17) That four levels of training should be considered. This would provide

for educational development in a career ladder approach to ba5ic staff

training.
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The Recommended Four Levels of Training
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(21) That the supervisor should be or the staff ot t!le c:ssmenity colIcgu

or university wHle maintaining a close liaison with the practicum

settings in which he is responsible for the. stuuents.

(22) That students, at any of the recommended diploma level,, should not

be used as a substitute for a regular staff person.

(23) That the training programmes should emphasize the value of the

personal element in the staff relationrhip with the retarded. The

factors of altruism, empathy and personal sensitivity are of major

importance in effective work with the handicapped.

In-Service Tralnialllumumma

(24) That the in-service training of the present staff within the existing

institutions, is of major importance, and that these in-service

programmes should be provided on a priority basis.

(25) That these in-service training courses should present an educational,

social Lraining, and vocational rehabilitation approach to programmes

for the retarded.

(26) That the senior staff and senior administrators, in the iarger institu-

tions play a key role in encouraging or discouraging meaningful pro-

gramme changes. Granting this, it is essential that these key senior

staff individuals fully understand, and support the desired basic

programme changes.

Volunteer Tratning22212mmes

(27) That short-term tra!ning programmes should be developed for the

volunteers by the National Institute on Mental Retardation.

(28) That standards for the selection, effective utilization, and recognition

of services performed, should be developed by the National Institute on

Mental Retardation for the volunteers.
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(29) That volunteers should be formally recognizek. a,. a special and

important category within the manpower utilization system.

(30) That volunteers should not be used as a substitutc for adequately

and formally trained staff.

%Implementation of Task Force Recommendations

(31) That cdivrehensive long-term training models should be developed on a

demonstration basis in two or three educational institutions In dit-

ferent geographic locations in Canada.

(32) That it would be an efficient use of manpower to offer the recommended

four training levels in a single institute established for that purpose.

(33) That the educational institutions providing the initial pilot training

programmes should receive financial assistance from the appropriate

governmental sources.

(34) That various forms of financial assistance should be made available

to students at levels 1, 11, III, anJ IV.

(35) That a well co-ordinated approach be made to the appropriate govern-

mental and iLititutional representatives for the purpose of imple-

menting these recommendations.

(36) That the previously established task force reactor groups should

continue to function as curriculum development and action liaison

groups in the implementation phase of the project.

(37) That the National Institute on Menta: Retardation is viewed as the

logical body to provide the national leadership role in this area.

(38) That the National Institute on Mental Retardation should establish

a National Manpower Task Force to assist in achieving these goals.
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Conclusion

The value of this c,tudy is dependent upon a continuous programme of planning,

organization a.. implementation of the recommendations made its this report.

The study has indicated a I.,idespread general concern over the nature of the

training programmes presently avertable for basic care staff it') Canada. There

was a general consensus expressed at ail levels that an action-oriented imple-
.

mentation phase is a pressing need at this point.
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APPENDIX A

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS ATTENDING

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON MENTAL RETARDATION

CONCURRENT SEMINARS

March 25th, 26th, 1971

Mrs. J. Adler Executive Director, Quebec Association for the Mentally

Retarded

Mr. Paul Avery Professional Services Branch - Ontario Department of

Health

Dr. A.J, Beddie Director of Mental Retardation, Saskatchewan Training

School

Dr. J. Berg Director of Reseatch, Mental Retardation Centre,

Toronto

Dr. S. Bland Co-ordinator of Mental Retardation Services,'Department

of Health for British Columbia

Mr. W. Boyd Deputy Commissioner of Northern AffaIrs

Mr. R. Butler Executive Director, Nova Scotia Association for the

Mentaliy Retarded

Mr. B. Cunningham Projeci. Co-o:dinaror, Hamilton-Niagara Model Community

Services Project

Dr. Charlotte David British tbiumbia Mental Retardation Institute

Mr. John Dolan Exekutive Director, Saskatoon Association for Retarded

Children

Mr. Brian Holliday Executive Director, C,nsclian Association for the Mentally

Retarded (Manitoba Division)

Mr. P. Jones Director, Harry E. Foster Employment Training Centre,

Toronto
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Dr. leVann Medical Superintendent, Pro1ncIal training School.

Alberta

Dr. G. Lowther Medical Superintendeet, Manitoba Training School

Mr. J.G. MacDonald Executive Director, prince Edward Island Association

for the Mentally Retarded

Dr. E. McCoy Director, University of Alberta, Centre for the Study

of Mental Retardation

Dr. W.J. McIntosh General Secretary, Ulnadian Committee of the Council

for Exceptional Children, Toronto

Or. C. Mooney Consultant, Mental Health Division, Deparment of

National Heolth and Welfare

Mr. Dalton Murphy Executive Director, British Columbia Associat; for

the Mentally Retarded

Mr. Wayne Nnrrison Assistant Chairman, Applied Arts Division. Senece

College

Miss Margaret Pollard Chairmae, Early Childhood Education, Humber Commur!ty

College

Mr. D. Richford Provincial Co-Ordinator, Adnit Retardation Services,

Dr. Wm, F. Roberts Hoseitai Szhoel, Now Brunswick

Dr. Charles Roberts Psychlatrist-in..aief, Royal Ottawa Hospital

Miss Moira Skelton Assistant Fxecutive Director, Ontario Association

for the Mentally Retardod

Mr. Eric Smit Consultant on Family and Child Welfare, Unemployment

Assistan;e Division, Department of National Health

and Wellare

Mr. J. Tatrier Executive Director, Cdnadian s,sociation fot Retorded

Children, New Brum4wick
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Mr. Aubrey Teal Executive Director, Alberta Association for the

Mentally Retarded

Mr. J.E. Thrlault Consultant (Research) %lettere Grants Division,

Department of National Health and Welfare

Dr. Duane Tichenor Director, Industrial Research and Training Centre,

Edmonton, Alberta

Rev. S.A. Walmsley Chaplain, Manitoba Training School

Or. D. Zarfas Wrector, Mental Retardation Services Branch,

Ontario Department of Health

Miss Bernice Lovering Co-Ordinator, Professional Development, Mental

Retardation Services 'Branch, Ontario Department of

Health

Itaia.illnsitueontetardotilarLDAlciorce Chairmen

Dr. Helen Doan

Mrs. Margot Scott

Mr. Ian Wallis

Pre-school and Home Care

Residential Care

Soci.:-..-acational Services

Canadian Association for the MentilixastEAL:Altional Institute on

Mental r,otardation Staff

M14.. ^esan Anderson

Mrs. q .. Anglin

Mrs. W.E. Armour

Mrs. G. Becker

Mrs. B. Bonner

FIN, Librarian

EdiOr, DM/MR

Librarian

Executive Assistant to Me Director

Programme Officer, N1MR

Mr. Wm. C. Berendsen Adult Services Consultant

Mr. H.J. Botchford Co-ordinator, Physical Fitness dne Recreation Pro-

grammes, N1MR

Mr. D. Fields Project Co-ordinator, National Cleari.:ghousc, N1MR
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Mr. W.A. Gambit:: Managinq Orek'cr

Miss Joyce Kennedy Director, Informatioa Services

Dr. Thomas E. Linton Manpower Resource Consultant, NIMR

Mr. Howard E.
Richdrdson, Jr. Assistmnt Director, NIMR

Dr. G. Allan Rouher Director, NIMR


